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Estimating the biomass of carp in Lake Albert, South Australia

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Lake Albert is part of the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth Ramsar wetland.
It was disconnected from Lake Alexandrina via an earthen levee in March/April 2008
to minimise evaporative water losses during drought conditions that have persisted
since at least 2002. However, declining water levels have led to the exposure of
acid-sulfate soils and increasing salinities, which are threatening large-scale fish kills.
Intermittent pumping of environmental water from Lake Alexandrina to Lake Albert
has been required since May 2008, to maintain lake water levels above an
acidification trigger level (i.e. -0.75 m AHD) and to regulate salinity at
≈20,000 μS.cm-1 (electrical conductivity). Nonetheless, commercial carp (Cyprinus
carpio) harvesting was commissioned in 2009 and 2010 to reduce the biomass of fish
in Lake Albert, in anticipation of a possible future fish kill.
The aim of this study was to estimate the total biomass of adult carp in Lake Albert
and to quantify the success of the 2010 commercial carp harvesting operations- in
terms of the percentage of the carp population removed. Commercial fishing using
haul- and gill nets commenced on the 3rd March, ≈30 days after the onset of the
pumping of environmental water and when carp first started aggregating around the
inflow point in the Narrung Narrows.
The important findings from this project are:
•

A total of 45,007 kg (≈10,793 individuals) of carp was commercially
harvested from 3rd March to 15th June 2010.

•

Of 99 carp captured-tagged-released before the commercial fishing began, five
were later re-captured during commercial fishing operations.

•

The total population of carp >500 mm TL at the time of tagging was estimated
using an adjusted Petersen population estimate. The estimate was ≈179,900
individuals (750,183 kg), with upper and lower 95 % confidence intervals of
415,154 individuals (1,731,192 kg) and 84,992 individuals (354,417 kg),
respectively.
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•

The remaining population of carp >500 mm TL in Lake Albert is estimated at
≈169,107 (705,176 kg) as of 15th June 2010; this is the total estimate, minus
the 2010 commercial harvest.

•

The 2010 commercial harvest captured ≈6% of the total population of adult
carp >500 mm TL (2.6% of the upper 95% confidence interval for the
population estimate and 12.7% of the lower).

An optimised carp harvesting and population estimation strategy is suggested for
harvesting in late-2010 (from October), which will coincide with the known peak
in carp movement for spawning. This would require a carp corral and population
survey equipment to be set-up within the entrance to the Narrung Narrows, and
additional tagging of carp in the lake. We estimate that >85% of the total adult
carp (>250 mm TL) population, or >700 tonnes of carp could be contained and
harvested utilising this strategy.
Finally, we suggest that there is also rationale and scope to evaluate the biomass
of bony herring - the second most abundant fish in Lake Albert – and the annual
biomass input arising from carp recruitment.
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BACKGROUND
In recent years, reduced flows to South Australia and ongoing dry conditions have
resulted in flows over Lock and Weir 1 being insufficient to maintain the ‘pool-level’
(≈0.7 m AHD) downstream. Consequently, water levels in Lakes Alexandrina and
Albert have, at times, fallen to unprecedented low levels (minus 0.7-1.0 m AHD),
resulting in the exposure of large areas of acid sulfate soils. To maintain water levels
above a critical acidification level of -0.75 m AHD (the water level at which the
amount acid generated in the sediment will not be neutralised by the water that
inundates the sediment) in Lake Albert, water has been seasonally (typically
autumn/winter) pumped from Lake Alexandrina over an earthen levee, which was
constructed across the Narrung Narrows in March/April 2008 to separate the lakes
(Figure 1). While this management practice can help minimise the exposure of acid
sulfate soils, pumping is not continuous or guaranteed, and large-scale fish kills may
occur if salinity levels rise above ≈20,000 μS.cm-1 (electrical conductivity). Since
June 2008, Lake level and salinity have varied and salinities have approached 20,000
μS.cm-1; water levels were lowest and salinities greatest in March 2010 (Figure 2). A
large scale fish kill in Lake Albert would have negative impacts for the quality of the
remaining water and the social values of the lake for the surrounding communities.
Results from a commercial fishing trial in 2009 suggested that carp (Cyprinus carpio)
is the dominant large-bodied fish species in Lake Albert (≈70% of the biomass,
Bice 2010) and that this technique is potentially viable for reducing biomass. Thus, in
early-2010, Biosecurity SA again engaged commercial fishers from the Lower Lakes
and Coorong Fishery to harvest carp in order to limit the extent of a potential future
fish kill. A reduction in carp biomass may have additional benefits for the lakes
ecosystem as carp are ecologically destructive (disturb and suspend benthic
sediments, redistribute seeds etc.) and can compete with native species for food and
habitat (Sibbing et al. 1986; Gehrke and Harris 1994; Smith 2005; Miller and Crowl
2006; Matsuzaki et al. 2009). In order to gauge the effectiveness of the commercial
fishing, Biosecurity SA engaged SARDI Aquatic Sciences to estimate Lake Alberts
carp population (and biomass)
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Figure 1. Map showing the Lower Lakes of the River Murray and location of the earth
constructed weir across the Narrung Narrows- separating Lakes Alexandrina and Albert.
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Figure 2. (top) Lake Albert water level and (bottom) salinity (expressed as electrical conductivity,
EC, μS.cm-1) during June 2008 to June 2010.
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METHODS
Estimating carp population and biomass via a Mark-Recapture
experiment
The resident population of large-bodied carp (>500 mm Total Length, TL), which are
targeted by commercial fishers, was estimated via an adjusted Petersen
mark-recapture experiment according to Equation 1 from Ricker (1975, adapted from
Chapman 1951).
~

N=

( M + 1)(C + 1)
………………………………………………….
( R + 1)

(Equation 1)

Where M is the number marked and released, C is the number subsequently examined
for marks, R is the number of marks found (i.e. recaptures) in the sample C, N is the
total (and unknown) number in the population and Ñ is the adjusted Petersen estimate
of N.
The following assumptions are implicit in studies of this kind:
•

Fish will not lose their tags,

•

Tagged and non-tagged fish suffer the same natural mortality rate, and

•

All fish have an equal opportunity for capture.

In this study, the first two assumptions were expected to hold as prior experience and
knowledge of the lake suggested (SARDI unpublished data):
•

Tag retention will be high,

•

Tagging will not significantly affect mortalities in carp, and

•

Loss of tagged and non-tagged carp (via amateur fishing, natural mortality) would
be minimal.

It was, however, suggested that the final assumption could be violated due to the
short-timeframes between tagging and commercial fishing, and the fact that most
large carp were aggregated (and tagged) in the area of the Narrows, where they were
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later re-captured by the commercial fishers (see below & Methods). If tagged fish
were over-represented in the catch, then this bias would result in a conservative
population estimate.
To minimise error/bias:
•

Carp were tagged both near the freshwater inflow (i.e. within the Narrung
Narrows) and far from the inflow (i.e. at Meningie and within Lake Albert
proper),

•

All carp were double-tagged in the two weeks prior to the planned onset of
commercial fishing, to allow some time for tagged fish to recover and mix with
non-tagged fish,

•

All tagged/non-tagged fish from the commercial catch were enumerated, and the
length and weight of sub-samples of the captured fish were recorded, and

•

To calculate the Petersen population estimate and the 95% confidence intervals all
recaptures and the commercial catch from the narrows was pooled.

Carp tagging
To achieve a Petersen estimate of N that in 95% of trials would deviate no more than
25% from the true value of N, initial estimates of i) the Lake’s total carp population
and ii) the expected number of captured fish to be examined for tags, is required to
estimate the number of carp to initially tag (Figure 3; after Robson and Regier, 1964
and Ricker 1975).
The carp population within Lake Albert was estimated to comprise >100,000
individuals (≈400,000 kg; assuming an average weight of 4 kg) (Pers. Comms: Glen
Hill and Barry Jennings, commercial fishers). It was expected that up to 25% of this
population or 25,000 adult carp (≈100,000 kg, or approximately the same as was
captured by commercial fishing in 2009) could be harvested by commercial fishing
from March to June 2010. Thus, 200 carp should have been tagged and released
(Figure 3). However, due to time constraints (see below) only 99 carp
(500-780 mm TL) were able to be tagged and released prior to the onset of the
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commercial harvest. Of these, 30 were from the main lake and the remainder were
from the Narrows, adjacent to the water pumps.

Figure 3. Combination of number of marks (M) and number subsequently examined for marks
(C) for a series of population sizes (N- curved lines), which provide Petersen estimates of N that
in 95% of trials will deviate no more than 25% from the true value of N (from Robson and
Regier, 1964 and Ricker 1975)

Fish tagging was undertaken from 24th February 2010 to 1st March. Commercial
fishing operations began on the 3rd of March (Tables 1-2). Carp were captured for
tagging using a 60 metre, 80mm stretched-mesh shore-based seine haul in the
Narrung Narrows and 4 by 250 metre commercial gillnets with 120 mm
stretched-mesh in the open lake. Gill nets were used in the main lake as seine netting
proved ineffective in capturing carp from open water. Captured carp were tagged with
two external dart tags inserted between the dorsal pterygiophores (the internal
extension of the dorsal fin ray structure, Figure 4a & b) and measured before being
released at the capture location.
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Figure 4. Photographs showing (a) the carp tagging operation and (b) a double-tagged carp.

Estimating carp population and biomass from the commercial
catch
Commercial fishing operations occurred over 28 days between 5th March and 15th
June 2010. Fishing was principally confined to waters within the Narrung Narrows,
where carp >500 mm TL had been aggregating since the onset of flow delivery in
early February. Carp <500 mm TL comprised just 0.05% (n = 585) of commercial
gillnet catches and these data were excluded from further analysis. Thus, the
population estimates presented relate to adult carp >500 mm TL, which represents
both the size targeted by the commercial fishers and the size range of carp tagged.
Catch data from commercial fishing operations was used to estimate the total carp
population via adjusted Peterson population estimates. For each operation, the total
weight of carp removed (kg) and the total number of tagged carp recaptured was
recorded. A sub-sample of carp captured using each fishing technique (haul nets,
n=114; gill nets, n = 112) was measured for weight and the average weight of the
sub-samples was used to calculate the total number of carp captured from each
harvesting event. Due to the low number of recaptures of tagged carp
(n=5, see Results), data from the commercial haul net operations was pooled
(as per Ricker 1975) and an overall population estimate calculated. In addition, 95%
confidence intervals for the overall population estimate were calculated according to
Ricker (1975).
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RESULTS
Petersen mark-recapture experiment
A total of 99 carp were tagged and released, and five were recaptured. Of the
recaptures, all were from commercial haul net operations within the Narrung narrows
and none were from gillnets set in the open lake.
The total weight of carp captured from 19 commercial haul net operations was
45,007 kg (Table 1). This equated to an estimated 10,793 individuals, given an
average weight of sub-sampled carp of 4.17 kg (n = 114). In contrast, commercial
gillnets in the main lake yielded 947 kg (n = 751 individuals) of carp from
12 operations (Table 2). Whilst all of the carp captured via commercial haul netting
were >500 mm TL, measurements from gillnet sub-samples (n =112) indicated that
only 28% of gilled carp were above >500 mm TL (average weight 2.4 kg).
The Peterson population estimate for carp >500 mm TL from pooled data was
≈179,900 (750,183 kg) at the time of sampling, with the upper and lower 95%
confidence intervals equating to 415,154 carp (1,731,192 kg) and 84,992 carp
(354,417 kg), respectively. Subtracting the commercial harvest (≈ 10,793 carp;
45,007 kg) from the population estimate from pooled data suggests a total population
of ≈169,107 (705,176 kg; upper 95% interval - 1,686,185 kg, lower 95% interval309,410 kg) adult carp >500 mm TL remaining in Lake Albert as of 15th June 2010.
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Table 1. Summary of commercial haul net catches of carp (date and total weight) from the
Narrung Narrows.

Date
12/03/2010
16/03/2010
17/03/2010
18/03/2010
22/03/2010
23/03/2010
24/03/2010
25/03/2010
8/04/2010
9/04/2010
10/04/2010
11/04/2010
22/04/2010
24/04/2010
2/05/2010
3/06/2010
4/06/2010
10/06/2010
15/06/2010

Weight of carp
removed (kg)
2280
3570
7820
7300
2890
1890
4650
2720
2125
579
2597
905
290
774
140
1080
510
1700
500

Tags
retrieved

1
1

1

1
1

Table 2. Summary of commercial gill net catches of carp (date and total weight) from open water
in Lake Albert.

Date

Weight of carp
removed (kg)

5/03/2010
6/03/2010
7/03/2010
11/03/2010
13/03/2010
14/03/2010
15/03/2010
17/03/2010
18/03/2010
20/03/2010
21/03/2010
22/03/2010

155
287
147
39
65
103
52
44
11
14
7
23

Tags
retrieved
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DISCUSSION
The 2010 commercial harvest removed a considerable biomass of carp (45,007 kg or
10,793 carp >500 mm TL), yet this only represents 6% of the estimated adult carp
population that was present at the commencement of fishing (2.6% of the upper 95%
confidence interval and 12.7% of the lower). Currently, the total population of carp in
the lake (>500 mm TL) is estimated at over 700 tonnes (≈169,107 individuals).
While the 95% confidence intervals for the stated biomass estimate are large, Ricker
(1975, page 79) states that if recaptures are greater than four (five in this study), “then
the probability of statistical bias within the estimate can be ignored”. As such, the
upper and lower limits represent the likely limits of error for the population estimate,
but these could be improved significantly by introducing greater numbers of tagged
fish for recapture in future work.
Commercial gill net sampling within the greater Lake Albert indicated that the size
range targeted by commercial fishers and tagged in this study (>500 mm TL) may
represent, in terms of numbers, ≈28% of the resident carp population. While this
would suggest that a significant biomass is unaccounted for in the present estimate, it
is difficult to draw inferences as the majority of carp >500 mm TL were aggregated at
the narrows at the time of sampling, and may therefore have been underrepresented in
the gill net samples. Regardless, the total carp biomass comprising all size classes is
likely to be significantly higher than the estimate for carp >500 mm TL reported here
(≈700 tonne), and this should be quantified in future assessments.
Commercial haul netting has been shown to be an effective method for large scale
carp removal. However, the commercial harvest began ≈30 days after the onset of
flow, and the carp began dispersing from the inflow area (in the Narrung Narrows) in
early April (after ≈2 months of flow). Similar carp behaviour has been reported at
Banrock Station (Conallin et al., in prep) and Lake Bonney (Thwaites and Smith
2010), where the duration of carp’s attraction to the provision of environmental flows
was also two months in each case. Further, at Banrock Station, water temperature was
also found to be important in stimulating an initial response in carp and subsequently
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influenced catchability. Increased movement and a concurrent increase in catchability
was observed as water temperatures approached 16oC after winter, with peak catch
rates occurring when water temperatures reached 16oC.

Optimising the carp harvest and population estimate
Greater commercial harvesting success in the Narrung Narrows is predicted in
late-2010, since the proposed timing of the onset of the next inflow period is the
1st of October. This coincides with the typical peak spawning period and optimal
water temperatures (i.e. ≈16oC) following winter, and thus carp are likely to move ‘en
masse’ into the Narrows. However, substantial additional improvements in the carp
harvesting success could be made by:
1) Corralling adult carp near the entrance of the Narrows, as they migrate towards
the inflow point, and
2) Using acoustic telemetry and tagging data to determine the percentage of the total
population that has been corralled for harvesting.
Corralling migrating carp and using acoustic telemetry and tagging data to quantify
their abundance is the optimal solution because:
•

Corralling will prevent carp from leaving the Narrows once they have entered,

•

The carp are held in a fishable area, and are vulnerable to multiple fishing
methods; power haul, gill & fyke nets,

•

Fishing activity can be continuous, and coincide with processing and market
requirements, and

•

Rapid assessments of the total population in the corral can be made at any one
time.
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A desirable corralling location has been identified, which is ≈1000 m long x 200 m
wide (Figure 5). Setting the corral and survey methods would require:
1) One 275 m long upstream blocking net – heavily floated and weighted, as per the
nets used in Lakes Crescent & Sorrel (Tasmania) to block the access of carp to
desirable spawning habitat,
2) One 250 m long downstream blocking net with a funnel entrance – to allow the
carp access to the holding area, and to prevent them from escaping back into the
lake,
3) Six acoustic telemetry receivers, 40 acoustic telemetry transmitters (20 for carp
>500 mm TL, 20 for carp <500 mm TL), & 800 dart tags (two tags per fish; 400
for carp >500 mm TL, n = 200 fish; 400 for carp <500 mm TL, n = 200 fish), and
4) An access point to the holding area for commercial trucks and boats.
To optimise the accuracy of the estimates of the total adult (fishable) carp population
(including carp >250 mm TL), the percentage of the population contained by the
corral, and the confidence assigned to those estimates, a range of sizes of adult carp
(>250 mm TL) should be tagged and released in multiple-zones in the main lake
during mid-August to early-September (e.g. at least one month prior to the onset of
their migration towards the Narrows in October when flows commence). This will
facilitate better mixing of tagged and non-tagged carp and reduce any potential fishing
bias regarding the re-capture of tagged fish. It will also provide information on carp
movements in relation to the filling event e.g. are carp drawn to the inflow from
across the entire lake or only from the immediate vicinity?

**By using suitable blocking nets, we estimate that >85% of the total adult
carp population remaining in Lake Albert could be trapped and contained for
harvesting within the 1km long x 250 m wide corral proposed herein.
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Figure 5. Conceptual overview of a carp corral and survey design to optimise the commercial
harvest and carp population estimate for Lake Albert in late-2010. The blocking/containment
nets (orange lines) delineate the carp holding and fishing zone (green shaded area). The acoustic
receivers (yellow pins) are positioned to detect approaching and trapped carp, and any
escapement from the corral. An access point (shaded yellow) for trucks, boats and carp
processing equipment is proposed. A detachable carp collection net (cod-end, shaded orange)
could be incorporated into the upstream net to optimise the removal of carp from the holding
zone.
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Further considerations
1. Establish population estimates of other highly abundant large body species.
Bony herring are a widespread and abundant species (Lintermans 2007) that, together
with carp, dominate the large bodied fish biomass within Lake Albert (bony herring
were ≈25% of the 2009 commercial harvest, Bice 2010). With such a large biomass
the species is likely to contribute significantly to the negative impacts associated with
large scale fish kills. As this species also supports a commercial fishery in the Lower
Lakes, future work could additionally focus on quantifying the utility of the
commercial fishery at reducing/controlling the biomass.
2. What is the true effect of large scale carp harvesting? Although commercial
harvesting can remove a large biomass of carp, the effect of this removal may be
constantly negated by annual spawning and recruitment. Indeed, a reduction in the
biomass of large carp will reduce competition among small carp for the available
resources, which may increase the survival and growth rates of small carp. This is an
extremely important research question that may aid in focusing the application of carp
control measures.
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